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Chen and Tsao: Early Determination Of Emergency Call Retry On Roaming Network

EARLY DETERMINATION OF EMERGENCY CALL RETRY ON ROAMING
NETWORK
Abstract
To enhance reliability for emergency calls, if a user dials an emergency call center (ECC)
and there is no available ECC service in the user equipment (UE), many UEs will scan and
rescan available cell service frequencies for ECC request support. However, much of this
rescanning is redundant or unprioritized. By eliminating aspects of redundant scanning based on
prior scan results, and/or prioritizing certain known frequencies for additional scans based on
prior scan results, both ECC request reliability and UE power consumption is improved.
Background
US devices, such as smartphones, support initiation and connection of emergency calls.
User expectations are that such emergency calls preferably connect to the network in the shortest
time possible and with stable service. In order to provide fast and reliable emergency call
services, various networks provide a variety of backup methods for scenarios in which a user
dials an ECC call and there is no available ECC service indicated in the UE — for example, if IP
Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) emergency calls are not supported by the cell for UEs in limitedservice mode.
In Long-Term Evolution (LTE) cellular networks, system information blocks (SIBs)
provide relevant information for a connecting UE to assist the UE in accessing and/or reselecting a cell, as well as information related to intra- and inter-frequency cell selections. For
example, in 4G/5G cellular networks a first type of SIB, sib1, is broadcast by each cell on a
repeating schedule and may include an explicit indication (via the ims-EmergencySupport
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parameter) of whether the associated cell offers ECC call support for UEs in limited-service
mode. If the sib1 parameter is absent, then ECC calls are not supported.
Description
If a user dials an ECC call and there is no available ECC service in the UE, many UEs
will scan and rescan available cell service frequencies for ECC request support. One issue with
this process is that much of this rescanning is redundant, as the UE will keep re-scanning the
same frequency even after an earlier scan has indicated that ECC request support is explicitly
unavailable using that frequency. By eliminating this redundant scanning, both ECC request
reliability and UE power consumption is improved.
As used herein, UE refers to any device that may connect to 2G/3G/4G/LTE or 5G/5GS
mobile cellular networks. Examples include a mobile phone (e.g., a feature phone or
smartphone), a wearable device (e.g., a watch, smart bracelet, or tracker) or various devices or
modules in the manufacturing or automotive industry.
FIG. 1 illustrates a session of a UE scanning a first network stack of 4G service
frequencies responsive to an unfulfilled ECC request:
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FIG. 1
In this example, as part of a first round of scanning to find an available LTE cell and after
scanning freq1 with no success, the UE scans frequency #2, which indicates via the sib1 block
that there is an available public land mobile network (PLMN) with identifier plmnA, which does
not support IMS emergency calls. Despite this, as part of a second round of scanning to find an
available LTE cell, the UE will again scan frequency2. Unsurprisingly, frequency2 again
indicates via the sib1 block that the available PLMN does not support IMS emergency calls.
FIG. 2 illustrates a modified session of a UE scanning the first network stack of 4G
service frequencies, also responsive to an unfulfilled ECC request but eliminating the redundant
scanning of frequencies already known not to support IMS emergency calls:
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FIG. 2
As seen above, after scanning freq2 and determining that it does not support IMS
emergency calls, a database of the cell frequencies is updated with the results of the scanning
operation. In at least some scenarios, the database may store various decoded information (e.g.,
carrier information, one or more IMS parameters, frequency information, reception signal quality
information, etc.) regarding one or more Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA)
Absolute Radio Frequency Channel Number (EARFCN) frequencies. By storing the results of
any parameter indicative of ECC support (for example, the ims-EmergencySupport parameter),
the database may enable the relevant UE to avoid redundant scanning of frequencies already
known not to support ECC service. In the current example, during the second scanning round,
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the UE utilizes the known roaming cell information by retrieving results from the database,
including the previously encountered indication that freq2 does not support IMS emergency
calls. The UE therefore skips the scanning of freq2 in the second scanning round, as well as in
one or more subsequent scanning rounds.
As a second related issue, after discovering no available ECC service in the UE, the UE
may scan its home band and find an ECC-supportive frequency in an identified roaming PLMN.
Following this scenario, however, when subsequently scanning the roaming band, no
prioritization is granted to the PLMN already identified as supporting ECC calls, as illustrated in
FIG. 3 below:
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FIG. 3
FIG. 4 below illustrates a modified session of a UE scanning home cell frequencies and
then roaming cell frequencies responsive to an unfulfilled ECC request. Here, updating and
consulting a database of those frequencies allows subsequent prioritization of a frequency
already known to support IMS emergency calls:

FIG. 4
As seen above, after scanning freq3 and determining that it indicates an available network
(carrierA) that supports IMS emergency calls, a database of the cell frequencies is updated with
the results of the scanning operation. In this manner, during the scan of the roaming cell
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frequencies and in contrast to the procedure depicted in FIG. 3, the UE retrieves database results
and based on those results, skips the scanning of freq10 and freq11 in favor of freq3, which was
previously identified during the scan of home cell frequencies as supporting ECC service.
An overview of one solution for both issues appears in FIG. 5 below:

FIG. 5
Here, when a user dials an ECC call and there is no available service indicated in the UE,
the UE will scan available network services in the current carrier network to fulfill the ECC call
request. For home network band scanning, the UE will collect the available network
information, even in scenarios in which the relevant network is a roaming partner. For roaming
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network scanning, the UE may first check the maintained database to retrieve the required band.
During the scanning process, the UE stores and/or updates decoded information resulting from
the scan to an EARFCN (or other) database. Such information may be retrieved, for example, if
an ECC attempt is directed to another carrier network and used to prioritize a network frequency
scan of that other carrier network, as shown in FIG. 5 (see “Get ECC-supported EARFCN list”
and “Network scan based on available EARFCN list and IMS parameter”).
Optimally, the information stored and retrieved from the database includes carrier
information (such as whether the identified network is 3G, 4G, 5G, or other type), IMS
parameters (including the ims-EmergencySupport or other parameter indicative of ECC service
support), identified frequency information, reception signal quality information, and the like. In
addition, the database may include an indication of access class barring for ECC calls (such as
via the ac-BarringForEmergency SIB parameter).
As illustrated in FIG. 5, when the UE requests an ECC connection to a carrier network
other than the UE’s home network, the UE retrieves from the database information regarding any
known ECC-supporting frequencies associated with the other carrier network (“Get ECC
supported EARFCN list”) and performs a prioritized network scan based on that retrieved
information (“Network scan based on available EARFCN list and IMS parameter”). Various
prioritization schemes may be used, including to utilize known cell network information in order
to more quickly fasten ECC connections and/or to utilize known roaming cell network
information in order to skip redundant scanning (as described in greater detail above.) Network
scanning may also be prioritized to fulfill carrier requirements, such as in response to an
expressed carrier preference to connect ECC calls via 5G rather than 4G networks.
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By utilizing known roaming cell information in the maintained database and camping the
network based on that information, UE scanning time is reduced, and identification of the
roaming network is faster as well. Without the solution described above in place, full band
scanning may take as long as 45 seconds: for a roaming band, the scan itself may take 30
seconds to complete, with the modem requiring up to 15 seconds to find an available roaming
network. With the solution described above in place, the modem will instead retrieve the known
roaming cell information from the maintained database and settle on the first network, resulting
in quicker ECC call completion.
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